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STUDENT PAGES

There you are going to introduce the

student



 
Quentin Pedoussaut is 14 years

old and he was born in

Toulouse on the 26th of April,

2006. He is in 9th grade at

College Cantelauze in

Fonsorbes. He loves food, cars,

reading and watching animated

movies. His favourite film is

Fast and Furious 2 and at

school he loves sport and

English. His favourite colour is

blue and his favourite food is

fajitas; but he hates cooked

carrots. He also hates to being

awaken early. He plays tennis

in a club and badminton at

school. He has been once to

Canada and once to Dominican

Republic. He has one brother.

The word which describes him

the best is “tall” because he is

1m 98. Quentin is very

outgoing. He loves chatting

during classes.

 
 

Quentin Pedoussaut



His name is Thibo Dupin and
his nickname is Bothy or

Thibongi. He is 15 years old and
he lives in Fonsorbes. He was

born on the 23 of January 2006
so his astrological sign is

Aquarius. His height is 1m67.
He has a little brother who is 12

and who is called Damien.
Thibo has a dog named Ouki.
His favourite colour is yellow

and his favourite food is
hamburger and pizzas but he

hates broccoli. He is crazy
about meeting people and

going to camping or taking a
camp. His favourite movie is

Maze Runner. He has practiced
athletic since 2 years and he
likes playing video games. His
favourite subject at school is
Sciences but he doesn’t like

English. His favourite animal is
dog but he doesn’t love hyena.

He wants to be a veterinary
because he enjoys animals.

Then, he has a lot of qualities :
he's very nice, attentive,

intelligent and dynamic, but
he's very impatient.

 
 
 

Thibo Dupin
 



His name is Nathan, he was born the 24th august
2006, he is 14 years old, he is Crazy about

music. He speak french, the favorite subject
for Nathan is art, he wouldlike to become a

fashion designer. He love the tartiflette, Nathan
is always on time but he is absent minded. Netflix
is the best application for Nathan. He practice
Capoeira, this series of the moment is Prison

Break and the best teacher for Nathan is Miss
Flachaire.

 
 
 

Nathan Ignace



Nicolas Bouin is a student of the 9th C, his nicknames are 

« Nico » , « Nicolas la patate », « Nicole », « tobleronne Nicola

Savate » , « Nicos », « Nathaniel » and « Nico ni co nii ». He

wasborn 13th august 2006 in Toulouse, he is intelligent but no

funny and he loves handball and mathematics. His favourite

colour is blue, his favourite food is pizza and he likes Star Wa

and black clover. He would like visit USA and he hates bads

marks .His height is 1,70 m and his family is made of 6 people

 

 

Nicolas Bouin

most likely to become a

computer engineer



Natasha MORGAN
 
 
 
 
 

Her name is Natasha Morgan and her nickname is « Nana ». She was
born on 24th march in 2006 so she’s Aries. She has one little

brother but she hasn't any pet. Her favourite food is pizza and her
favourite animal is giraffe. Her favourite school subjects are

english, sport, history and geography. A world to describe herself
would be « shy » but her friends say that she’s a really kind person
who loves helping others and is compassionate and very sensitive.

She’s very sportly because she played many sports (basketball,
tennis, ping-pong, …). She was also in a choir and played with piano

but Natasha’s passion is basketball ! Her favourite book and film
are Harry Potter because she’s a big fan and her favourite house
is Gryffindor. Her phobia is arachnophobia (the phobia of spiders).

She’d like to become an estate agent because she loves helping
others. I think Natasha is a good person.  



Clea MANCET
 
 

Her name is cléa Mancet, she was born on 18th
july of 2006, she likes watching TV Shows and
reading books. her favorite color is black , she

doesn’t do sport.
she is honest attentive and faithful her favorite

movie are Hunger games an titanic.
she loves fondue savoyarde and tiramisu.

her best friend is Solenn.
she thinks she is perfect but everyone (she i

nclude ) know that i t’s a lie.
her best friend is Solenn.

she thinks she is perfect but everyone (she
include ) knows that it’s a lie.



PEDRO
 
 
 
 
 
 

His name is Pedro Fernandes.He is 14years old.He was born the 26th

September, 2006, in Portugal. So he is Libra. He has got one sister, her

name is Jessica. His origin is Portuguese, he lives in Fonsorbes in France

and he studies here too. His hobbies are drawing and religion.He has

travelled to Fatima and Viseu in Portugal.Pedro likes English, being with his

family and friends, doing gymnastic and drawing. He will become an

architect or animated film designer and he wants to live in Los Angeles in

US in the future. His favorite : color is blue, dish is lasagna, application is

Instagram.His fault is jealousy. According to his friends, Pedro is funny and

modest



SIMON
 
 
 
 
 

His name’s Simon, He’s a 13 years-old German boy and he’s in 9thD. He was born on September 11th

2007, so he’s Virgo. He’s about 5’58 ft (1m70).

    He has two little brothers who are named …… and his E.P friends are Capucine, Carline, Quentin

and Tefisata.

    He plays volleyball and rugby.

    His favourite movie is Little Women, his favourite meal is lasagna, his favourite colour is azure

blue and his favourite subjects are math, science, and history.  

    He is acrophobic : he’s afraid of heights but not bees, he’s got some bees at home.

    He’s serious, intelligent, and nice and according to some people all that has just been said is

truth, but he’s also cultured, sociable, informed, studious and hard-working. 

    He doesn’t know yet what he wants to become when he will be grown-up.

    He has been to Australia, Vietnam, and US.

 
Tefisata

 



Maëva Agasseau
 

She is of medium height, she has long
chestnut hair and green eyes.

Her name is Maëva Agasseau and she is 14
years old. She was born on the 2nd
November 2006. She is in Cantelauze

College in grade 9. Her friends are Natasha,
Faustine, Adèle, Pauline and Margot. Maëva’s
passions are drawing, sewing and badminton

and her favourite color is purple. She
enjoys eating pasta and pizza. Her favourite
subjects are drawing, sport, French and

Spanish. Maëva has 3 cats, 1 dog and 3 hen.
 



 
      FANNY LOIZEAU

 
 
 

Her name is Fanny Loizeau, she is 15 years old and was born on June 1st,

2006. She is 1,58 metres. She doesn’t have brother and sister, she lives in

La Salvetat at her father’s house and in Plaisance at her mother’s house.

She has 3 pets, 2 dogs and 1 cat.

Her best friend is Manon Ganizate and she practices athletics. She hasn’t

traveled much exept in Spain and in England. Her favorite food is chicken

urry and her favorite fast-food is McDonald’s but she doesn’t like pea. Her

favorite color is pink, her favorite subject is French and she has

arachnophobia. Finally, she dreams to become a veterinary when she is

older.

 



Eilynna

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

If you are seaching a fun, crazy girl and an future architect meet

with Eilynna. She was born on the 26th July 2006 and she is 14

years old. She loves eating « saucisson », « tartare de boeuf »,

cookies , « red velvet » , « tarte aux citron meringuée » and she

loves too playing videos games. She is called Eilynnou, Nana or

Reilynna. She practices athletics and surf. She has one little sister,

three cats and one dog. She wants to become architect because she

loves imagining arrengement and drawing. She likes listening music

of Megan Steel Stallion and Dababy. She is fond of Nike and

dreams to go to USA. She likes working on Maths, Sports and Arts.

Moreover, she is friend with Eloïse, Manon, Victor and Iwen. Her

prefer color is yellow and her star sign is leo. 

 



Ethan
 
 
 
 

Ethan is a boy, he is 14 years old. He's from
France, his best friends are Samuel and

Louis. His passions are drawing and boxing.
His favourite actor is Andrew Garfield. His

qualitie is loyal and hisdefault is
perfectionist.  Ethan's favourite trip is
England. Ethan likeschatting with his

friends on Instagram. His favourite teacher
is Mr Paulyand his favourite animal is a red

panda. He likes listening music as pop
culture and Bigflo et Oli .

 



Manon is a beautiful girl, she
was born on November 28th,

2006. She has a little sister
and her name is Margot, Fanny

is her friend. She practices
athletics with me. She

wants to be an architect.
Manon likes pad thaï and

mango sticky rice for
dessert. She loves animals

like cats, she likes Ed
Sheeran too, her favorite
subject is mathematics.

Manon is a nice girl, she’s fun,
clever, generous, joyful,

lovely and polite but she is
reserved, shy and impulsive.
If I had to describe her in one
word, it would be “wonderful”

 

MANON
 

 



FAUSTINE
 

Her name is Faustine Jacques, nicknamed Faufau. She is
14 years old and she lives in Fonsorbes. She was born on

the 24 of may 2006 so her astrological sign is
gemostones. Her height is 1m71. She has a big brother

aged 17 and named Antonin. She has a cat named
Curcuma. 

She has been to New-York, Barcelone, Rome, Lisbone and
Berlin. As we can see, she loves travelling. Her favorite
color is blue and her favorite food is crepe. Faustine

loves chocolate too but she hates coca cola. Her favorite
fruit is cherry. She likes sleeping !! Her favorite subject
is French but she doesn’t like mathematics. Faustine

prefers winter to summer because she loves skiing. Her
favorite movie is Titanic. Her phobia is snake. But her

favorite animal is koala.
She has done 10 years of gymnastic and now, she has
practiced athletics since 2 years. She has played violon

for 7 years too. She wants to be   judge. Her flaw is that
she gets angry for nothing but she has lot of qualities :

intelligent, autonomous and attentive !!



LOUISE
Her name is Louise Benazeth and her nickname is Loulou. She’s
14 years old and her birthday is on the 13th of November. She
was born in Toulouse in 2006. Her astrological sign is Scorpio.
She has a big brother named Pierre. She has Belgians origins.

She has a dog named Poddy. She has a best friend but she’s not
in this middle school. Louise is in 9th grade in Cantelauze

middle school
. She doesn’t have a favorite year in middle school. She

practices dance more precisely modern-jazz. She loves pasta
and her favorite food is “Soufflé au comté  avec lardons et

champignons”. Her passion is the piano
. Louise favorite subjects at school are history, geography
and moral and civic education. Her favorite destination is
Lapland but she has already been to Scotland, Costa Rica,

Mexico and USA twice. As you can see Louise loves traveling.
She hates “Pot au feu” a French food. She doesn’t like reading.

Her favorite film is “1917” and her favorite series is “The
Queen’s Gambit”. Her favorite color is yellow and her favorite

sport is ice skating. Louise phobia is the bottom of the sea.
 In the future she wants to be a judge because it’s a work
with responsibility and one where she can help people and
change somebody’s life. Louise is intelligent and very nice !



Capucine

Her name is Siefer Capucine. She is 14 years old . She is in the class

of 3°C. She was born on the 2006. She was born in Strasbourg. Her

colours favorite are red , black , golden. She loves astrology , see her

friends and help others . She don'ts likes leeks and the lie. Her

phobia is mosquitoes .her favorite movie is «  L’espion qui m’a

larguée «  Its activities favorite are dance , read and lively. Her

favorite subjects are French and English . The adjective

that corresponds to it is calm. She has one cat his name is

《Minouchat》. His friends are Carline , Margot and many others.

Her favorite food is Flammenküche.



This is Aymeric Labussiere, he is 14 and he was born In

Lille in the north of France the 6th of December 2006 he

is a student of Cantelauze middle school. He is very kind

and he is very good in history and geography. Aymeric is

100 % French his favorite color is red and he is found of

fast-food like Macdonalds kebab and more. He likes

cycling and sports in general. He loves earring rap and

pop US. Aymeric is crazy about traveling and his

favorite travel is when he went to thaïland. He wants go

go live in Montpellier or Toulouse. His favorite movie is

the first Avengers and the app that he use the most is

YouTube. He loves eating clementines He is 1m70.

Aymeric’s animals are a dog a goldfish and a hamster.

He is haracnophobic his best friends are thibo, Maël

,Alexis Élouan he is Sagittarius  

Aymeric
 



Tefisata!
Hello, I’m going to introduce Tefisata Andriamifidi.
Firstly, he’s 14 years old and he’s in 9th class. He

lives in Fonsorbes and he was born
in Madagascar. Best friend name’s his is Marie.

Then, he has travelled in Italy, Spain and Belgium.
Secondly, he dreams of becoming famous because

he loves singing and making music.
He has one brother who is 19 years old.

Besides, he doesn't practice sports but he likes
singing and annoying people. He is often called “

Tefi ”.
Then, his favourite dish is the blue cord and his

greatest fear is emptiness.
To finish, his favourite singers are Celine Dion and

Brithney Spears.
 

Tefisata



Her name is Solenn Mariotti but her nickname is Soso, she is
14 years old and she was born on the 16 of November at

Nantes. She is in the 9th grade. She has one little brother of
12 years old. She has a cat and two horses, her favorite

animal. Solenn has maroccan and italian origins. Her
favorite application is Tik-Tok. She measures 1m 61 and she

is keen on pizzas. Is not important but it’s cool : ) 
 Her favorite movie is Harry Potter and her favorite show is
Teen Wolf and Vampires Diaries. Her phobia is insects and

she hates when people are cold with her. 
She had already travelled , before the COVID : ( , on Thaïland

twice, in Indonesia, on Canada, in Spanish, in London, in
Portugal and in Andorra. So she’s a great traveler !! 

Her passion is horse riding and going shopping, like all girls ;
) ! She has been horse riding for 7 years. It is her favorite

sport. 
Solenn dreams of becoming an actress, but she wants to be

a lawyer. 
So, to finish, she thinks she is sociable, nice and very funny.

But, she is, sometimes, selfish and impatient. 
 

Solenn
 



Firstly her name is Chloé Webert and she has

years old.

Then she was born 1st September 2006 in Toulouse.

Her nickname is Choupeta and she lives in

Fonsorbes.

Chloé pratices taikuendo and capoera but she loves

drawing. She has already traveled in Guadeloup

where you can swim with daulphins, turtle and

exotic fish.

Indeed Chloé wants to become an illustrator

because she likes the great possibilities of the

profession.

Then Chloé is crazy aboutcheese thats why she

loves tartiflette.

Besides she has got a cat, his name Namie and she

has got a big brother .

To conclude Chloé is a very creative, intelligent

and perfectionnist person. 

 

Chloé

 



Her name is Adèle Chamussy. She is 14 years old and
she was born in Toulouse the 28th December 2006. Her
favorite color is blue and her favorite food is raclette.

She studies in Cantelauze middle school in 9D. Her best
friend is called Faustine. She practices athletics but
before she has already played tennis and traveled.

Adèle just hates spinach. She has two sisters and one
brother. She has the spider phobia and her nickname is
dédele. Adèle is very sporty and she is 1.60 meters tall.
Her favorite school subjects are maths and sports. Her
favorite movies is “La Vie Scolaire”. Finally adèle has a

goldfish
 
 

Adèle
 



Her name is Eloïse Maire and her nickname is Elo.
She is 14 years old and she was born on the 6th
of February, 2006 at Vannes in Brittany. She is

Aquarius. She has a blond hair, she is quite small
(1m57), she is left-handed. She has blue eyes. She

lives in Fonsorbes and she is a student at
Cantelauze middle school in 3E class. Her best
friends are Nola and Eilynna. She has got an

oldest brother who is 20 years old. She practices
the classic dance, swimming and piano. She has
already traveled in Spain, England, Greece, NYC,

Thaïland, Costa Rica and Panama. Eloise is,
according to all of us, a very nice girl, smart and

understanding. Her dream is to become a vet.
Her favorite series is Stranger Things and her

favorite movie is Titanic. Her favorite colors are
white, purple and grey and her favorite food is

pizza.  
--

Eloïse



Charlotte is a really funny girl and a little bit crazy.
 

She is 15 years old and she was born on march 25th 2006
in Toulouse.

 

Her best friend is Louisa but she is friend with Cléa,
Solenn and Pedro... 

 
Her favorite color is pink.

 
She is really crazy when she wants and she says it’s

because she is an Aries. 
 

Her dream is to be an actress or doctor and she practice
climbing.

 
She likes saying “excusez-vous” as “excuse-me”. 

Her favorite food is “rougail saucisse” a meal from
Reunion.

 
She loves singing but she’s scared of cats and loneliness. 

 
And finaly, she can't stand Brussels sprouts and pepper.

 

Charlotte



He is a 14 years old teen, he’s brown-eyed and he has short hair.
 

He enjoys skating and he plays tennis. When he’s older, he wants to
be architect or a politic man

 
(senator or minister). He loves cheese, like Raclette and Tartiflette. He

has a cat named “Lune”, he’s
 

really pretty! Moreover, his favourite colour is blue. His favourite tv
shows are «Elite» and

 
«Outer Banks», and his favourite movie is «Project x». Rafael’s BFF are

Timeo, Antony and
 

Sidonie. He loves history BTW. He is a funny and nice boy, but he's
also possessive and jealous,

 
for him. He hates chard and he can't bear Bad Boys and Bad Girls.

Then, he went to Tunisia,
 

 California, Greece, Ibiza, London, Italia and Sicilia. In short, he’s a globe
trotter.

 

Rafaël



Pauline Moy Deby was born on November 23rd 2006,she is Sagittarius.
 

Her best friends are Natasha and Maeva but she is also friends with a girl name
Elisa, a guy name 

 
Maxense, Eloise, Fanny and Louise.

 
She plays badminton but she used to play basketball.

 
Her favorite meals are all junk food like raclette, hamburger, pizza... 

 
Her catching phrase is “du coup”.

 
Spider man Far From Home is her favorite movie and her favorite books is “vive la 

 
6eme”, “decollage immediat” and “espion en famille volume 5” which is a comic. 

 
er favorite subject is mathematic, her favorite flower is lotus’ flower, she wants to

be a teacher and
 

her favorite travel was in Guadeloupe but she wants to do the world tours and her
favorite color is

 
duck blue. Her nick name is Paupau. Happiness door numbers are 11 and 23, she

rather go to the
 

mountain, her favorite actress is Anne Hathaway.
 

Pauline



CARLINE

Her name is Carline Perrin-Xavie, she hasn’t nakname.
Sha has 14 years old because she was born on the
25 of may, 2006 so astrological sign is gemstones.
Her height is 1m74. She practices dance and horse-
riding. She would like go in Japon and in Corea. Her

favorite food is almond chicken and chocolate. In the
school, favorite subjectsaremaths and biology. Carline

is nice, intelligent but sometimes painful. She loves
mangas. Her best friends is Capucine, Tefy, Margot

and Célia. Shehad traveledCanaries, Portugal and
England. She loves drawing, eating, playing sports,

watching tv and cooking Asian. Later, she would like
to be a veterinary. The words that qualifies Carline is
shy and sporty. She’s afraid of the ocean’s soils. In

school, she has 17,70 average. Carline is a good
person ! 

   
   Fanny



She was born on November 2nd, 2006. Her friends are Eloïse, Eilynna

and Iwen. Her bests friends are Rafaël, Inès, Sidonie and Zoé. Her

favorite :

- subject is english

- flower is white rose

- color is white

- comic is Topaze

- musical genres are french rap and american pop

- candy is berries (Haribo) 

- movie is Titanic

- outfit is summer dress

- dish are pasta and McDo

- quote is “Your self-worth is determined by you. You don't have to

depend on someone telling you who you are.” -Beyonce Knowles-

Carter

- actor is Chris Hemsworth

- actrice is Anne Hathaway

So, she prefers the sea to the mountains. She has travelled in

London, Spanish and Paris. Her lucky number is 2. She would like to

be an architect. This is what you need to know about Elise.

 

Pauline MOY DEBY

 

Elise CASTELLOTTI



AWARDS
Tefisata : the most beautiful hair

Pedro : the most bilingual
Nicolas : makes the bad jokes 

Ethan : watches the most animated mangas
Solenn : the coolest 

Chloé : the most beautiful eyelashes
Cléa : the most protective

Louise : the best globetrotter 
Élise : the most extravagant

Éloïse : the most beautiful voice
Simon : the most serious man

Thibo : the most beautiful haircut
Aymeric : the sportiest

Rafaël : the most pretentious
Faustine : the most caring

Eilynna : the best cook
Adèle : the cutest

Fanny : the most beautiful eyes
Natasha : the calmest

Maëva : the nicest 
Pauline : the longest hair 

Manon : the shiest 
Carline : the tallest woman

Capucine : the most serious woman
Quentin : the tallest man

Nathan : who blushes the most 
Charlotte : the craziest

By :Nicolas, Cléa, Solenn, Louise, Tefisata , Chloé, Quentin,
Pedro, Ethan, Capucine



NEWS EVENTS
 

Now, 
let's enter 2020-2021
most important news
for the EP students...



SAMUEL PATY
 
 
 

This incident happened on october 16th 2020, just before the

holidays. The action took place at the middle school of

Conflans-Sainte-Honorine. He was an history and geography

teacher. This is the story… 

During a lesson about Freedom of expression he told students :

« don’t watch if you think you could be shoked » because he

showed caricatures about the muslim religion. BUT a girl who

wasn’t even there said he was racist to her so her father asked

the administration to fire Samuel Paty. 

The father said that Samuel Paty had showed a photo of a

naked man and said « that’s the prophet ». He and Abdoullakh

Anzov (the killer) continued to bully the school and insisted to

fire Samuel Paty but the headteacher refused. 

So, onoctober 16th 2020, Samuel Paty was beheaded by

Abdoullakh Anzov. A very saddly event wich happened because

of the girl’s lie. 

 
 
Tribute to Samuel Paty

 
 

By Carline, Capucine and Ethan 
 



The Brexit is the procedure of the withdrawal of the United
Kingdom in the European Union. The European Union is the
union between 27 countries. The UK decided to leave this

union because they wanted to be independent.
 They were 3 rejects of this project since 2016. The 23th
of June 2016, there was the referendum with 51,89% of

yes for the withdrawal of the UK but the project was
rejected a lot of times with Theresa May, the former Prime

Minister. She was replaced by Boris Johnson. 
 After months of hard negocations and many reports of the

final date. Union European and UK find an accord and the
Brexit took place the 31th of December 2020 at midnight.

 

THE BREXIT

Boris Johnson Theresa May

Simon & Natasha



FIRES IN
AUSTRALIA

Between June 2019 and May 2020, there were fire in

south-east of Australia. 800.000 hectares of Australia

burnt. Thousands of firefighters were mobilized.

There were 500 millions dead animals mostly koalas

and kangaroos and 24 humans. There was a shortage

of water too.

 Today, there is no more fire.

 

Fanny & Adele 



US ELECTIONS
This year, a lot of things happended, especially thé

election in the United States. After this incredible year
Trump gives his place to Joe Biden! 

  
It is true that after this crazy year we hoped that Joe
Biden got this country back on his feet. During the election
Trump couldn't accept losing against Joe Biden because, yes!

Trump ran for 
the elections but he didn't win. 

  
The elections was tough for both candidates because to
win the election, they had to have 270 votes, Trump only

had 232 votes and Biden 306 votes. In 2009, Biden was the
Vice President of Obama and now he is the New President

of the United States of America. 
  

Then, the violence that took place in the capitol in
Washington, on Wednesday, January 6th, shoked the whole
World of which Garret Miller, who was among those who
stormed the capitol, also threatened the officer who

fatally shot a Trump supporter, saying he would "hug His
neck with a nice Rome" prosecutors said. -- 

Eilynna GAILLARD
 



COVID-19
In 2020, Covid-19 is landing on the world !! On March

16th, Whole France is lock down because the virus is

dangerous and it is fatal for the population. On May

11th, France is deconfined. Wearing a mask at this

time is not compulsory except in the public places

and in restaurants. The application of hand sanitizer

is recommended. So hand sanitizer and masks have

become our friends. Throughout the summer, the

French are happy because the Covid is down. Then,

there is the second lock-down on October 30th but we

continue to go to school. It finally ended on December

15th. Today we don’t know if we will be reconfined. 

MANON



IMPORTANT PLACES
IN CANTELAUZE...



THE ENVIRONMENT CLUB
This is maybe the coolest club in the school.

 

There are two teachers : miss Chauveau and
miss Abadie This year, there are 20 people in the

club. 
It takes places in class 22 the thuesday and

thursday 
 

In this club, we made a garden with somes
vegetables  like carrots radish and tomato.

 

This year was very difficult becaus of the
lockdown, the garden was a real jungle… But we

made it looks like Versailles.
 

In the garden there is a small pond with a lot of
fishs. At the beginning they were  but at
syummer hiolidays there are hundreds 

Quentin



  To start the CVC is a group of student who wants

upgrade the college. We are 30 persons and 10

teachers. We make a lot of actions for the college, for

example , 

●       We've launched a competition of mask anti

COVID, the best decorated mask won. 

●       We decorated the college for Christmas and

Halloween. 

●       We have been working, since 3 years, with a

association for homeless, Sakado,we harvest many

things which help them, so we are heroes. We earned

1000 € !! 

Maeva, Nathan , Quentin, Pauline

THE CVC



The choir
 

The choir project was Le petit Fernand et la Grande
Guerre.

This musical is about Fernand who is 13 years old. His
grandfather's name isn't on the war memorial of his
town. At the same time  he has to do a presentation

about the first World War with hid friend Hugo. 
This musical alternates between  Fernand's teen life

and First World War  soldiers' life.
 

This project was led by Mrs.LANGLADE and there were
five singers who recorded themselves to do an online

show. 

TEFISATA



Teachers' words

Thanks for your work, participation and your enthousiasm.
It was a real pleasure. 

I know the year wasn't as great as it should have been but things are not
always as we wish...

Hope you'll enjoy your time at high school. 
Don't forget to give us news from you!!!

Wish you the best!!!!
CU

XOXO
Mrs Ober

 
 

Dear students,
it was so nice and funny to work with you this year 
even if we couldn't do as much as we wanted to ...

I really wish you all the best for High School (and more!) 
'cause  you deserve it ! 

I hope we can meet again ,
don't forget to give news from times to times ;)

Mrs Coutou


